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EQUIPARC LIMITED WARRANTY
Equiparc guaranties its products to be free from defects in material and/or workmanship for a period 
of 5 years except for the products.

The breakings or alterations caused by vandalism, "Acts of God" or terrorism are not covered by 
this warranty. Equiparc is not responsable for any direct or indirect damages or alterations caused. 
Furthermore, this warranty does not apply to damages or alterations resulting from inadequate assembly 
or installation, or misuse of the products.

Equiparc will, at its discretion, repair, replace or refund the purchase price of any items found defective 
upon approval by an authorized Equiparc service representative. However, Equiparc is not responsible 
for the cost of labor to remove the defective product or to install the repaired or replacement product. 
Equiparc's responsibility is limited to the amounts paid by the client for the products involved.

CONCRETE
Our concrete slabs are made of 30MPa (or 5000 PSI) reinforced cast concrete, certified CSA, BNQ 
and CPCI.

As our standard concrete, we use Natural Local Aggregate (NLA)  enhanced with a sandblast finish.  
To simplify the installation, our products have built-in lifting handles.

STEEL AND ALUMINUM
In order to offer highly resistant products, we use raw materials such as steel and aluminum combined 
with the best finishes of the industry.

Our steel parts are hot-dipped galvanized in order to resist rusting. Optional painting (GP Option) is 
available in a large choice of colors for your convenience.

Our aluminum frames are light and rustproof and are painted with a polyester powder coat (RAL color 
chart) for a durable finish.

WOODS
Douglas Fir (DFP)
Douglas Fir is a tough and durable structural wood well suited to the demands of public seating. Equiparc only uses SELECT quality planks, with 
no visible knots. The standard finish of our furniture includes the application of three coats of light stain. This naturally pale wood species allows the 
addition of shades that will perfectly match the design of your project. Contact your Equiparc representative for more information on this option.

Hardwoods (HWA)
Premium quality hardwoods such as * White Oak (WOA) and Ash are ideal for interior furnishings. Our hardwood-covered furniture is always 
delivered with a transparent protective varnish to protect it and enhance its natural beauty. Different wood species are also available on request, 
contact us for more details.

*FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certification is available upon request for an additional fee.

Jatoba (JAT) and Ipe (IPE)
These two varieties of wood come from South America and offer similar attributes. Exceptionally dense and resistant, they require no maintenance. 
Always with our concern for excellence, we only use PREMIUM quality wood.

Each IPE and Jatoba wood-covered furniture comes with a protective oil coating to provide a rich colour and a remarkable effect.

*FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certification is available upon request for an additional fee.

100% RECYCLED PLASTIC
Among other materials, recycled plastic is used in the manufacturing  
of site furniture, from park benches to upscale metal outdoor  
furniture series. Recycled plastic of fers many advantages:  
it is maintenance free, ultra durable, does not crack, roth or cause splinters.  
A  choice  of 5 colors available: walnut (WRPU), cedar (CRPU),  
sand (SRPU), olive (ORPU) and grey (YRPU).

We also offer recycled plastic lumber in the following sizes: 6, 10 or 12 foot 
long. Other lengths may also be available, contact us for more information.

POWDER COAT
Polyester powder coating features a highly resistant adherence providing the best durability for outdoor 
use. Our products are painted directly into our facilities which assure you a meticulous quality control 
process. Powder is nontoxic and environmentally safe, emitting no harmful VOC fumes. 

COLOR OPTIONS
Our standards colors for aluminum frames and the GP option are Black, Meteore Grey, Metallic Silver, 
White, Olive, Chili, Bronze  and Navy. You may select another color from the RAL color chart available 
on our website. Ask your representative for more details, additional fees may apply.

*Note that printed colors may slightly differ from the real powder coat color.
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